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What is the relationship between grape bunch number, berry size and berry/wine colour under 
various vine crop loads? 

 
Background 

This project will contribute to Riverland Wine’s intended applied trial to investigate the opportunities 
for developing and applying management ‘optimisation’ principles to irrigated wine grapes. Under 
‘optimisation’ management, there is likely to be an opportunity to have greater control over vine 
performance (growth, canopy, yields and quality). 

As a result, one of the important opportunities to control and determine the yields and quality (along 
with canopy development, irrigation and nutrition) is through manipulating bunch numbers. This may 
be accomplished through influencing bud differentiation and development and subsequent fruitfulness 
via foliar sprays and/or irrigation management. The trial may need to incorporate treatments involving 
mechanical manipulation of crop load to confirm results. 

 

Why is it important? 

If the relationship between bunch number, berry size and wine colour was quantified and better 
understood, irrigated vineyard managers would be better equipped to manipulate berry size and 
number to more reliably and confidently decide and produce specific target yields and quality. 

 

What would success look like? 

The project would provide a relatively reliable and quantified relationship between bunch number, 
berry size and resultant wine colour and quality under irrigated vineyard management. It would also 
provide indications of possible commercially viable techniques to manipulate crop load to achieve the 
desired quality and yield results. 
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